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(|£  workshop 
n^v 26 to 30th, 19T9.

The O a n  for Development Research and Action 
ICDRjb, WUdras, and the » 0  -  freedom froto Hunger 
Campaign/Action for Development, New Delhi organis
ed a five-day workshop on "The Content and Methodo- 
fogy of Training for Activists* «t W hltefield, k o g tlo n  
from N o v ia b *  26 to 30, 1>79.

Tha Purpose o f Organising the Workshop"!

There w en  Is a ll 13 parsons, • mao and 5 
Flv* out of tha thirteen w an a ctiv ists , engaged directly 
la h^ p*"^ various oppniM d groups to craata thalr own 
organisations for political, economic  and social self- 
pro tectloe and tha firtheranoe of thalr ln ta n st. The 
last wara Involved with organising training programmes 
for such activ ists or for potential a c tiv is ts . Five par
son*, w m  t e a  North India, tha rast fro * Sooth India.

a doctor, a law ^ad nata, a s  agricultural 
scaanust. while tba others had a background la tha 
social sc ien ces . O n e  of tha participants bad been a 
factory worker for six years with experience la trade

Son* o f tha participants knew each other while 
some were new to each otbar. So tha group spent worn 
Hw. 0n informal introductions. This helped to teeak 
the loe and Interaction and dialogue became easier.

PMtjMpitTitm ta tha Workshop |

The two people who bed thought of and who 
actually organised the workshop expla ined that me 
general pwpoee behind It was that many people bad 
been aarrylng out training progresses of different 
kinds, a t different lev els . Sosse ol these jrogrammes 
bad been regular, others ad-hoc, h m  very systema
tic and forawl, others very informal and * i lte  unorga
nised. Some Imd written about their programmes, 
atbe-ie had not. with the result that learning by exch- 

~^an£iig experiences bed not occurred. The impect 
w  and follow -ee of most training programmes, It seamed, 

had not been evaluated sufficiently.

The organisers Celt the need to meet people in
volved with training programmes tec

In its wort CDRA had decided to focus 
attention on training activ ists. This was M inly 
for two reasons. First, it had been approached 
by so o t groups of rural youth for training. Secon
dly , looking at the present scene in rural Tamil 
Nadu It was felt there wes a reel need for train
ing rural youth as activ ists . It was CDRA's 
understanding that tensions, specially casta /
ten sio n s, were Increesing dey by day. Encour
agingly email groups of harllan youth were also 
emerging to deel with such problem*. However 
owing to a lack of theoretical clarity and support, 
th e potential activists were uneble to carry the 
struggle forward. CDRA felt It should play a 
supportive role In such sltuetlons by orgenlslng 
training programmes and providing relevant 
reeding meterials.

m
The group "tried to grapple with these speci

f i c  and other general problems for which the work
shop bed been convened.

ir -g L to t  of Issues and Longer Working Hours |

The workshop got off the ground with a bra la 
storming session to lis t a ll those issues whlck were 
thought to be Important and relevant to the them* 
of the workshop. The lis t  which emerged was *tfte 
formidable.

It be be me clear to the participants that if 
they stucic to the usual working hours they would 
not be able to achieve a ll that they wanted to Is 
the **»— available. It was decided to work fairly long 
tours beginning at S . 30 a .m . la the morning the B o n 
ing until 10 or 11 at night with a few tn a k s  in between. 
Even rtwm it was not easy , infact not possible* to dis
cuss a ll tha issues in the detail that was thought 

sssary.

The workshop eeme to be considered as tbs 
beginning of a dialogue. After some time, and aft*r 
putting some of things discussed into action more 
such sessions oould be held for further reflection 
and achieving clarity about bow best to cany out 
training programmes for activ ists.

Sharing the Outcome of tbs Workshop With 
a Wider Group of People

It was decided that the deliberations of tha 
workshop should be recorded and presented In the 
form of a simply written report which could be 
made available to other groups Involved with simi
lar training programmes.

(a) learn about their work. Insights and 
experiences and

(b) to discuss with them the content and 
methodology of effective programme* 
for tha training of a c tiv is ts .

One specific purpose was to help CDRA formu
late concrete Ideas on bow and whet kind of training 
programmes to organise for people who couM function 
as activists to the rural and urban are as . The CDRA 
representative explained that they had been organ
is t  training program sM S off and on on an ad-hoc 
basis but w an not satisfied with them. They 
found It difficult to communicate effectively with 
the people ®»ey were trying to train.

who is an activist ?

After considering a number of other words 
which are generally used for people working with 
the rural and urban poor ft wet decided to continue 
to use the word activ ist.

The Group Chose to Make its Own Definition:]

An activ ist is a person, who identi
fies with the Interests of tha people, who Is committed 
to working with the poor end oppressed to help them 
organise themselves to bring about a radical change In 
the present unjust social, economic and political struc
tures and create a free and equal social order. As
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O t l v is t  nay b« from within the poor and oppressed 
community or from a different »ocU l, economic end edu- 

jsatlorvsl background. But she will be • person conun 1-  
to work full tuna with the peopla and perticlpeta 

to their struggles. An activist 1* committed «o the peo- 
ple and not to a project, party or organisation. ThU 
meant that an activist does not uaa the people to ful
f i l l  the alias of an organisation.

< '  '
'  ; In *0  far a» an activ ist's loyalty U to the opp

ressed  people, there Is a difference here fro * workers
* of political parties and trade unions. The U ttar, the 

group felt, are no re often than not, committed more to 
the Interests of their parties and unions thar. to the 
Interests of the people. Various example* were given 
to show that e v e n  left oriented political parties and 
trad* unions often use people lor their com ends and 
are very dogma tir in their approach. Party and trade 
union workers normally cany with them a closed frame
w o rk  of analysis, a ready-made programme -  a finished 
product that is  to be delivered to the people. Their 
M i H ge la usually not opan-ended. There la no soop* 
to change 11.

/p*4though activists are and can be both man and woman 
h e n c e fo rth  the activist will be referred to as a woman. 

Words like she, her, herself will be used for the a c ti
vist In order to avoid writing repeatedly she/he. her-
aelf/himself e tc .

An activ ist, on the other hand, la a part 
of the people's struggle -  like a wave in the aaa which 
Uses up whan the waters the people) and the objective

• conditions make It necessary and which merges Into the 
water whan ttier* is no need. Activists allow other 
waves also  to emerge, they are not the only sraves 
which rise .

It was fait that an activ ist, whether she is  fcom 
within or outside the community, should not regard her- 
salf as the ma'n force of a struggle or organlsatioa. It 
was also stressed that the poor should not ba organised 
on Issues preconoelved by the activist. The seeds of 
discontent are within the conditions of the paopla, la 
their dally lives. ProUems like econcalc exploits Bon, 
caste discrimination, sexual harassment of their women, 
a te . They feel the need to do something. A activists 
can help In the formulation of the unarticulated desires 
o f the people and aaslst them organise themselves. The 
Issues around which the people decide to organise should 
be decided through an Intensive dialogue between the 
activ ist and the people.

Two e»m ples were given to show that the emer
gence of an organisation of the poor depends on the ob
jective conditions of the*poor and not merely on the 
ability of an activist to organise.

In Maharashtra the Employment Guarantee S c h e me 
of the government had ralaad the expectations of the 
rural un-end under employed poor. Their hopes were, 
however, being Increasingly belied because of the hap
hazard and faulty implementation of the scheme. The 
poor were becoming more and more frustrated. Simi- a  
larly in rural Tamil Nadu, the situation was becoming V  
tense due to the Increasing oppression against Harfjana.
In response to these atrocities some groups of Harl)ans 
were emerging to protact themselves against attacks by 
high casta sections.

These seedbeds of frustration are being and eaa 
be used by activists to help In the emergence and gro
wth of people's organisations.

Are Development Workers ActivistsT)

The group dealt with the question whether deve
lopment workers who Implement development projects 
can be called activ ists. The answer was that those 
development workers whose sole concern Is to imple
ment development projects without questioning the 
present structures which are responsible for the pov- 

/fj^rty of the masses cannot be called a c tiv is ts . Most 
^development workers do not help to organlaa the 

people. At best they Improve the econosaic status of 
the poor marginally and at worst their projects make 
the poor poorer.

An activist Is dlfiarent bom a deve
lopment worker in so ter as the main objective o f the 
activist is organisation of the oppressed people to 
bring about a radical change in the present system 
and not work for marginal Improvements in the econo
mic condition of people without questioning the over
a ll structures of society.

The Bole . Attitude and Perspective o f A ctiv ists)

The main role of activists is to help people 
facts their own organisations to fight for their rights. 
Biev should always work with a group o f people rather 
than with individuals so that collective action Is taken. 
An activist should also help people taka leadership 
end responsibility Into their own hands so that an out- 

/  -jde activist Is able to withdraw soon and the communl- 
brings-forth activists from within as the need arises .

Increasing Peoples Self Confidence^

The poor distrust others end themselves, they 
have fear, they devalue themselves. They have no
confidence about their power cf thinking and action.
They believe It is beyond them to change their own 
destiny. It's  an attitude ol fatalism with centuries 
of history behind It.

It is  «a important tola of an activist to help Q  
shed fear, regain confidence, believe in tbess- 

selves, and trust fallow htoaan beings. This can and 
ahoald be achieved through straggle, struggle against 
outsiders who exploit them as well as struggle against 
their own fear, lack of confidence , individualism, 
illiteracy, e tc . Confidence increases through affir- 
n a t io n ,  tbrouQh p o o p  i c d o o .  Ad i t l l v l i t  shou ld  help  
In the group action going so that people karn
how to work together. An activist has to constantly 
a fir *ub | incrm lnq tbtir conftritnot * th iif u  
themselves, and their self-reliance or am 1 making 
♦k—  instruments of my own plans of action, imposing 
my own ideas on them?* There is a t e n d e n c y  to do the 
l i p y  among i c t l v t i t s  who c o b ® from u n lv tn i ty  b a c k -  
grounds. who are wall versed In speech and who use 
standardised terms. This makes people who do not 
understand such language feel small and Inadequate. 
Instead of increasing their confidence there might be 
an altogether opposite effect.

Help in Analysis !

Activists should help people analyse their
end clarify Issues In order to evolve ection 

plana. Urn activists can and should make, what may 
ce lled , their moat valuable contribution, that of 

r— questions end providing a wider perspective.
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jw. ^ . 1 .  of tbe studies undertaken by a « lv ls ts  
S ^ Z s  « £ £ n c e  and know ing, ttay ■ »«« hav. of 
S ? S S 5 ? .  - r  c n  h . ip  ^ £ uto. ^ n
U ^ - r u r A i u V ^ u r 8
o
Two-way •elatlonshlp Between the People 
And the Activist__________________________

It u  not always correct to believe that tha poor 
. tK_ —o r-.fa d  do not know thalr probems or are

*  f  .^ .rT^TthaU - exploitation. If they do not talk
s^TsrissJ s u »tK k .v,  good reesons not to trust them. Tha 
usa they he ê g M  w«U to do. more

not 90 out to exploit or u k s  us# of tha 
° ^ s s a d  people. Another raason why tha people 
Btaht not talk about thalr oppres sad condition end 
tha injustice thay suffar may ba because such1 a

»n trenched in the system that they see no wey o»i 
They perhaps do n o t know that things c u b e  

brainwashing they -re  oo^lnuaUy 
„ X .* « a d  10 about tbe rich being cleverer, hart 
S S S r J S d  S l y  being poor* becausa of their p e .t 
bad deeds perhaps also play* • role la keeping the 

i^ Jo p le  quiet about their plight.

However. slier** on the part of the people
about their problems and exploitation may not 
tw because of their Ignorance. Sometimes It might 

. be a strategy on their pert to pce^ert; make their situ
ation from becoming worse than tt U .

participants gave examples to show 
that the poor and the oppressed often have “ J T J f

ss -r j a s s  « k S S H = S  
f c E s a r s s K ’S K S S s
they present reaUty In a much more 7? T  “
in its\erious dimensions. The poor 
“  ‘ oectlve of the way the total r/stem works, end

or may have an Idea of their own Power-
I t i i M M  to  d e a l w ith  tte

) Also, they do not think In abstract terms; they
-r^ujuallythU ikln concrete terns about their l» « ~ d l.t . 
^ p ro sp e c ts  In the social system.

A ctivists. specially the ones from outside, do 
not heve the same knowledge, « * * * • « * *
o us ness which the people have. The actlv istt know 
ledoe o f the micro situation Is usually more limited, 
but they ere likely to have more Information and know
ledge about the macro situation or haw-ihe whole sy s
tem operates.

Therefore, tt will be wrong for activ ists to think 
that they kix>w everything batter than tbe peopU and 
that a ll they have to do Is to pass on the ’ truth as 
they know It to tha people. The Interaction between 
tbe people and the activists Is by no means a one way _ 
process la which the activists provide all the ^sdora 
Jrtth the people having nothing to contribute from their
tflde.

j^ tlv lsts  have to learn from the people and tha 
people from the ac**vlsts. U has to be a w o  way eom- 
municetion, a relationship of give and 
the people and the activists must strive to extend the 
limits o f their knowledge, perception and understand- 
in , of the social processes at work around them.
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Mutual enrichment comes when
people together make proper connection between 10^* 
reality in the concrete and the wider re g lo n a l/ n a t lo e e l 
reality in a generalised abstract form; e n co m p a ss in g  

the part Into s whole.

1Equality. Wot Easy to Achieve

It will not be easy for the activists to be 1 
ded by the people as their equals. The paople wU. a- 
variahly look up towards them for leadership. Tndi 
tionally, that Is how leeders are looked upon. & 1 
not easy for the people to break away from the 
Ouence of hierarchies and undemocratic methods of 
functioning In their own traditional institutions as 
well as modern Institutions like schools, government 
o ffices , e tc . Activists on their part are 
victims of similar attitudes in reverse and tend to 
enjoy their superior role as guides or teachers.

Given the constraints. tt will be a constant strag
gle to achieve equality In the group, to start 
widening ripples of new values, new methods of nmc- 
tlonlng. a new wey of relating to eech other. S *** 
values will be new for the people aa well as for the 
activ ists and they will have to  Join In a common 
pursuit to achieve them.

Should Activists have an Ideology1?]
At stage another question ^ s  asked - 

should activists go to work with the p e o p le  without 
an ideology ? Can they merely Inform people about 
the different Ideologies or ideas of development 
and change, without putting particular values on 
any. Should activists be neutral? If they have aa 
Ideology should they not tell the people what It Is?

The group felt that It was ne* reasonable te 
expect activists not to have any view* cm society. 
Their views might not always be in the form of a well 
defined Ideology. But undefined though they may be. 
views will be there. The fact that activists want to 
wort with the ooor menns they have some views as 
well as aspirations to do something. It Is their idea 
of their own role which will determine their methods 
of work and attitudes towards people. If activists 
work with the poor as against tha rich U shows 
that they have already made some choices v ls-a - 
yi* ^  power relations la the social system.

Z.-----. ft was fait necessary for activists to have a
Bore or less clear understanding of why they *»sat 
to work with the poor and what they want to do - _ 
However, the group thought that it was against 
rationality and scientific attitude to blindly accept 
any one prevalent Ideology as perfect and fuUr 
satisfactory for all times and situations . Any 
particular historical and rational and s c ie n t if ic ^  
analysis Olka that presented by Marx, for exae*i*> 
is la the last analysis and according to the very 
method, a human effort bound by time and place.
Activists have a responsibility to examine ___
Ideology they find satisfactory against the concrete 
experience of the historical situation to *** 
day society. This they owe to the]peopleIfi* * *  
ere not to mfcke guinea pigs of them, 
to be as clearheaded, rational and scientific as
possible.



r -

With What Kind of Perspective Should the 
Activist Go to tha People ?

f-V ■' ^he 9*>up rejected the proposition that an
activist as defined abova should 90 to tha people 
with only an orthodox Marxist ideology. Evan 

. Marxist ideology has coma to ba Interpreted in 
■ora than several ways in racant yaars. Having 

 ̂ rejected this proposition It was fait (hat just 
\ anybody and avarytaody who worked at tha grass- 

root laval Could also not ba termed activ ist.
Evan whila allowing for differences of ldaology 
It was poaslhla to spacify soma assantlal common 
elements o f tha ldaology of a ctiv ists .

To bagln with, activ ists would uphold tha 
values o f freedom, equality and Justloe and 
dearly judge tha prasant social system as 
unjust, oppressive and unequal. It will ba their 
conviction that In ju stloa, In aquallty and povarty 
oan ba removed only by a basic rastructurl*>g of 
tha who la aodaty.

8
____ . an activist will undarstand that

oppression, injustloe, povarty a n  not a rasult of 
n a n  Individual daslras or quirks. Bow Individuals 

>r^bahav« and act is  a rasult o f a structured »~ -isl 
economic and political system. An activ ist will* 
alao racognlsa that tha matarlal conditions of 
Uvlng rasult in paopla ralatlng to aach other in a 
oartaln way and It Is Important to analysa and 
undarstand bow la a particular aoclaty different 
sub-systems or structures art tntarconnactad. Ibr 
an activist restructuring of society can only '" " i s  
throuob tha oaBressed cla sse s  strangling against 
tha exlstlaq system in a coordinates manner as » 
united toroe.

Hence, an activist will consldw It bar 
primary task to help people to become strong and 
united with revolutionary consciousness.

ACtlvlStl^SjlPtlld^int^ha^B^gldj

Although activists should have a good under
standing of tbs reality around tK«— and a - ’- i r  
perspective cm what needs to be done, thev shmiW 

p o t  think th «  they hava a ll tha a n ^ t T . u  
V*£uestlons and nave nothing further to leera. Activists 

snou« reausa that the reality is «w ays changing 
aod hence one s understanding is never complete, 
that there Is always a possibility of improving on 
one s understanding. They should be willing to

“ d« ‘»«dlng end p l ^ c t l v ,  
according to the changing reality. Their ideas 
must always be open to verification and redefinltfon. 
ifn ecessa iy . Changes should even be admitted in 

tools of analysis for none of them can be k»ih 
to be Infallible or suitable for all times to

Activists should not believe that they bee. 
•^•dy achieved the right level of consciousness

J -  0nly to hrta« p* ,pta *0 their owe level of consciousness. Such a belief and attitude
to ,n  unequal relationship -  a situa

tion of domination emerges. In such a situation
•Bd U-nUa0 take pleas.

*uch efforts of ectivlsts to make the people believe 
what they beileve in ^

tbair
the conclusions of the a c t i v i s t ^ ? IZ S Z m T Z T

"*• «»2LtnS5i Si-ylsts and the people should change and r e a c h  
An activist h ^ p . ^

process o f thinking, reflection and action.

d»«ir*MmU* rty' onwnlsing people it is neither
^ f d i ^ 7 T ° : ,M ry  *»r an « a v l , t  to p r a d ? ^ .

OUt ° *  th« dU lo?U « bttWMO
situation^ Thl V̂ t * ft* r *  thorou0t  analysis of the 
h l ^ ^  h l « P « l« » c e «  and thinking o f  the people 

consideration. The on,.nU«tion 
affective «ad onjy u  ^  ~™r |t

}* ' l* a tt ^ m e e lv e s  and decided Its
worker but not to be an active and alert

^ .le a d e r  a ll the Urn.. Leadership 
should ideally be with the people.

in i**™  to ba humble and paoent
Ihey have to wait for 

™  ! £ pU *  b^ f » * « « i v e ,  to take responsibility 
oaf malB o^ecttve o f an activist Is not to
9 «  "tasks done quickly* but to strengthen people's 
organisations so that they can get their own tasks

90 to work with the people 
th^shoiO d not try to predetermine the results 
of their dialogue with them. It U the people who

le a « . Ibr a c ti
vists it should ba enough to fedlltate free and
°F*n dUcusslon and provide a scientific method 
of ana.*r*is.

Open Ended Dialogue |

Because it has been said that activists iinuU 
thBlr “ d/or ideology on the £^ p la

*h «  they should not te ll the people 
*“,* ^  “hould clearly and

« "«  thinking Z  a S  
why it is that, and than encourage the peopU to
ine it optically tha Ught of t l i l r « ^ e ^ ,
Through an open and frank dialogue the people knrf
the activists should arrive « 7 r ^ _ _ r  P* ° P * nd ,  . . .  . ^  am ve at a common understanding 
•* a basis of common action.

Openness v ls -e -v ls -  the People |

Just as activists would like the people to 
be open and willing to learn, they should also be 
open and willing to learn from the people and from 
the Interaction which takes place between them and 
the people. If they Mart believing that theirs U the 
( -met ideoloov. th*»t I t o Ja jo w jb e  solutions to 
afc problem, ana a il that the people nave to do Is 
to learn non them, tnen there can be no scope for 
any genuine dialogue between the people end 
activ ists . ,.
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An activ ist's  theoretical frnmiw .ri #» „  
a tentative perspective to the 
the way social r e l a t i o n s ^ . 60 uad« " ‘«nd 
the structure o f poverty * 10 ana,y*e
*nd to see the link̂ f o f f o ^ f Snd domln«nce 
at the national level. The T 11*1
from that of a party worker in *  l* di£farM«
should not try to lmolemant »k̂ *  **n*® ***** *he 

. Policies and programmes of 
-1 activist can u T c o S S , ^  e l ^ ^ rtkW *

but not a worked out plan a n d S ^ 7action. Programme of ideas »~1



But the prohlem U that a well defined per* pec- | 
tlve usually includes a particular approach to solution* j 
of Various problems. An activist Is than likely to 
pr  'da not only an interpretation of tha rea lity , but | 
a W th e  solution. This Is a tendency which actlvU ts , 
hava to ba careful to keep in check.

The peoples’ struggles have to be based on the i 
peoples' own understanding with activ ists giving a j 
helping hand only, not leading them. Through struggle 
both the people and activists raise their level of j
consciousness.

Activist Believes in Democratic Methods j

An activist should also believe In and practice . 
democratic methods of functioning. While helping the 
people to organise themselves an activ ist should help 
to develop participatory, democratic and open-ended 
structures within people's organisations and promote 
people's power through raising their consciousness 
and ability to exercise power.

0  A ctfv j.t, Work, to Build the Peoples' Power 
t Their own Power

The ldeok>gy and perspective of activ ists should 
be to people's power and not their own power. 
Their task Is to make people aware o f a waT of 
functioning, of an approach -  which Is democratic, 
which leads to open thinking and frank discussion. 
j k .  process Is Important because only through such 
a process oan the end result be achieved. A a c ti
vists and the people should work In such a way that 
they become awere of the main elements o f effective 
and democratic functioning and master them.

Scientific Method of Analysis |

Activists should possess a scien tific  method 
of analysis and study. They should study and 
observe bow society functions In rea lity , or more 
aoncretely, how a village is structured, what are

O  the inter-relations hips between different groups, 
what Is the leadership pattern e tc . It Is only after 
^•udying the essence of the society or the community 

t n  working with can they reach any conclusion 
about what needs to be done. Observation and 
study can bslp In the Identification of forces which 
stop change and forces which lead to the kind of 
change which the activists and the people find 
desirable.

Should Activists Get Involved in Prelects 
tor Economic Improvement ?

Most struggles of the poor are on concrete Issues, 
which are more often than not economic -  Issues like 
higher wages, better conditions of work. Im plem ent*turn 
of government programmes like fair pries shops, land 
reforms, and other such SMasures. People can be cspe- 
nised on these Issues. But If people ars part owners ci 
land then should activist help them ?

This Issue provoked a lot of discussion. In tht 
beginning there were differences of opinion but gradual
ly , through analysis of concrete cases s more or less 
common view-point emerged.

There was no difference of opinion In the group 
about activists helping workers to fight for higher 
wages, better conditions of work etc. This meant 
that there was no difference of opinion about acti
vists working with landless labour, factory workers, 
quarry workers e tc . It « e s  felt that while fighting for 
higher wages the contradiction between owners of 
means of. production and workers  is retained and hence 
the class consciousness of the people can be retained 
and sharpened. It was the opinion of some that by 
fighting for higher wages people do not get n e c e s s  tart
ly integrated Into the capitalist system. This was 
disputed by others who maintained that even while 
fighting for wages workers  are or can become drawn 
Into and entrenched In the capitalist system. Most 
of the time their demands a n  only for higher wages, 
better conditions of work and not about changing the 
ownership of the means of production. This theore
tica l discussion wes however not carried on further.

The main discussion was focussed on the ques
tion whether actlvU ts should help

marginal and small farmers to Improve production

marginal and small farmers and landless labour 
to start projects like dairy development, poultry 
units, credit unions to improve their economic 
condition;

quarry workers to get contracts for quarries and 
manage these quarries themselves;

kllnworkers to own kilns Jointly and run them 
themselves.

In other words the question was whether acti
vists should also act as development workers, 
whether they should help organise and run economic 
development projects.

Activists avust have faith In the people. They
> must believe in their ability to leam , to ro a ly sa , to 

act and to faring about radical changes. They must be 
able to convey this faith In the people to the people 
through their behaviour, speech and action . If a c ti
vists have faith is  people they will not try to decide 
for them and lead them all the time. The people will 
then be able to toke Innltiatlve and responsibility to
run their own organisations. ,
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C'  In ths beginning bom  participant* wwi of the 
pinion that ectlvlsts should not pet Involved in 

these “devslopment* projects. TO back up their 
.P in io n  they f t n  examples of a number of 'develop- 
\w.«nt* projects which had not lad to any aubatantlal 

change In tha oondltlon of tha poor. They oppciad 
tha involvement of activists In such projects bacauaa 
they fait.

( * r
i •

1. ’ thay divert the attention of the poor front tha 
real la*ue -  which la struggle against the 
exploitative system. They give false hopes to 
the people. They sake them believe it Is 
possible ID have a better llie  within the system.

2 . these projects cannot mustar enough resotrces 
to heli* all the poor In e community they end 
up dividing the poor farther by helping a few.

- 1 .  once activists start helping the poor to get
Joans aad other inputs the people start looking 
at them only as providers of economic benefits . 
It becomes very difficult to change this Image 
and to establish a different kind of relationship 
with tha people.

4 . such protects also further Increase Individual 
enterprise. The poor spend all their time 
and eneryy to make thalr two ends meet 
through economic activities like poultry, dairy,

* cultivation on small pieces of lend e tc . When 
they become owners of these small units It 
becomes difficult to organise them, to develop 
their class consciousness and militancy. By 
encouraging such economic activities ectlvlsts 
end up working within the system and by Integ
rating the poor even more Into It.

While agreeing that most development projects 
the past have been of the type desolbed above, 

eome participants trged that there la a need to re
consider the matter. In the peat many (even most) 
organisation! o f tha poor and tha working c la s s , like 
trade unions, peasant organisations have also been 
undemocratic and reactionary. When this fact does 
not act as a deterlent to reconsider the question of 
organising the poor, why should the negative exper
iences of development work In the past atop anybody 
from taking a fresh look at It?

This same question was put differently and more 
aoncretely this time.

Similarly If soma activists working with quasiy 
workers decide with the workers that tha beat way to 
end their exploitation by contractors Is to get oonsec 
ts for the quarries for themselves, then what should 
activ ists do when the workers actually manage to get 
the contracts. As the workers would have become 
owners and no ante only wage earners should the 
activ ists abandon them aa no longer being capable of 
m ilitancy? '

Many participants fait that bacauaa the poor- 
live In ab ject poverty their economic condition has to 
be Improved In every oosslhle wey. They cannot be 
kept poor with the argument that It Is poverty whici 
makes people want to fight the system and become 
militant. Infact it can by Argued that It Is not the 
■oat poor wfio era tha most militant.

If the argument Is that wege earners retain thstr 
c le ss  consciousness and do not get Integrated Into the 
capitalist system only because they do not own tbs 
means of production, then what about tha millions ei 
seli-employed people like middle peasants, cobblers, 
carpenters, hawkers, rickshaw pullers. Can they eot 
be ocyaniaed along with the landless labourers and 
factory workers ? Are they to be considered as class 
enemies of the landless and the workers ? The group 
agreed that this question needs to ba further analysed 
for greater theoretical clarity.

After a lot of discussion tt was agreed that 
ectlv lsts might have to get Involved In programmes 
for economic development like lewd improvement and 
cultivation, quarry and kiln menegement e tc . Other
wise the people might not be able to manage their 
lands, quarries and kilns properly. And this could 
result in the people losing control of what they had 
won through protracted struggles.

It would be wrong, the group felt. If after the 
struggle for land ownership Is won, the activists 
withdraw from the sCene. If they have strong reser
vations about working with small and marginal far
mers then they should see that they do not involve 
themselves with struggles for tbs ownership of land.

Once they are part of a group and a struggle they 
should do what the group decides (unless of course 
they have very serious differences of opinion). If 
after waging a struggle the group decides that It 
would like to till the land It has got, the activists 
can put forward their reservations, their fears about 
soch activ ities. They can warn the people that suck 
economic activities can lead to a dlff us ion of the 
c la ss  struggle and class consciousness, tt can lead 
to a kind of *economism*. The people can reflect 
on these views and decide what they want to do. 
This would make them cautious and self critical and 
help them to avoid certain pitfalls.

If some activists are helping landless trlbals to 
get their land back from tha people who have taken it 
from them through money lending e tc , what do the 
activists do when they succeed in wresting bade their 
ownership? (concrete cases like this were cited from
different parts of the country). Do the activists help •
the people now so cultivate the land they have won 
after waging long struggles or do they leave them and .
90 elsewhere because they have now become owners !

(some) l* d  and so cannot therefore be aillltant any 
^more.
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Development Prefects Should be a Mm d  to 
Structural Change ________

0

v The approach and method of wort In these eco
nomic ectlvltie* w ill, however. hava to ba rad ia lly  
-nfferent from tha normal run of tfavalopmant projects.

V a  work will hava to ba organised tn a way which not 
eoly rata Ins but strengthens tha c la ss  conaclouanaaa 
of tha paopla Involved In It.

Whan Involved In economic pro)acta activists 
ahould a la  to halp tha paopla to devalop alternative 
way a of organlaing thaaa actlv ltlaa. Tha atructura of 
thaaa progremmaa and organlaationa will hava to refle- 
ct a ll tha priadplea tha actlvlata and tha paopla ball- 
ava In and aaplra for. Evary feature tha actlvlata want 
to aaa In tha naw aodaty they want to craata, ahould 
ba experimented with avan In tha sm allest atructuraa 
and programsaes thay organise.

Whatavar aoonomic activity tha actlvlata gat 
Involved tn (whether it la cultivation of land or manage
ment o f a poultry or dairy unit, a quarry or a kiln) thay 

tt as an experiment In naw methods, a 
n e w  w a y  of organising, a new approach to work. It is 
through thaaa oonsata axpartzaanta that tha paopla and 
tha activ ists will gain knowledge and experience of re
volutionary awthoda of work. Such experiments ara thus 

f c  x y  essential a s  experiences in oooparatlva, democra
tic methods of functioning.

The participants felt that If land is  to ba culti
vated , aoaaa collactiva form of operation should ba 
adopted, tt U collactiva action which can strengthen 
the collactiva consciousness of tha paopla.

In ordar to make such experiments successful a 
lot of and discussion will be necessary about
tow to organise tha work, how to Ox the wages of 
ttose who work on tha land, bow to divide profit*, what 

of inputs to u se , where to taka loans from ate. 
While cultivating the land varloua laauea can ba taken 
np for analyals -  like the functioning of the government 
bureaucracy, banks, the operations o f the institution 
of market e tc . As the peasants w ill surely have to con
front all these is su e s , through ooUoctiva action and 
inflection, they can further aharpan their claaa consci
ousness.

If this axparlanca of getting the ownership of land, 
managing tt is  sueoessful it can provide a good 

sam p le  as arell as oourage to others. Secondly as this 
group of people will presumably be better off economically 
thay will be lass dependant on out*Ida aources of funds 
to their organisation. They can than be in a posl-

avan to halp other groupa engaged in similar strug
g les .

It waa stated that nationalisation In the sense 
of state ownership can possibly be established over
night a ll over the country but socialisation tn the 
sense of community c ontrol and utilisation of tha 
means of production is something which cannot be 
established by a legal decree and enforced through 
state power. The ground for Its spread In a ll spheraa, 
■11 over the country, will hava to be prepared through 
experimentation and practice. Even email experiments 
of collective ownership could provide tremendous In
spiration; thereby demonstrating the alternative* to 
the existing pettems of ownership. This could. In 
turn, lead to or keep the struggle for the socialisa

t i o n  of tha means ol production going.
'—p a g e  7

It will however have to be ensured that these 
• M il efforts at collectivisation aot only do not ham 
but also cany  tha struggle forward. Therefore It Is 
essential that activ ists also get Involved with pro
grammes for economic development. If such pro)ecu 
are left entirely to technical experts then there woold 
never be able to support or encourage the emergence 
of people's organisations and/or struggles.

When activ ists perticlpete tn radical economic 
protects they are not like donors or Intermediaries bet
ween the donors and the people. They are pert  of tha 
group ind Xhmlr actions h iv t to b i not only rtiponiibi* 
to the group, but carried out In partner*hip with the 
people.

The second half of the workshop was devoted 
to the subject of what should be the content and metho
dology of training programmes for activists. The dis
cussion was both about the general principles of Ontn- 
ing and the specific training programsMS being planned 
by CDRA. The discussion was not on abstract lines 
but based on the experiences of the participants with 
various training programmes.

The tentative programme of trainings to be car- 
ried out by CORA was taken up tn detail and suggestions 
were made that CDRA ahould make certain changea In 
its approach to M ining. Tha CDRA participants found 
Hia axarcLsa to rsflac t  on thair P®st progra nxn*s
and raformulata tbalr future training plans*

training of activists.

The Old Concept and Practice of Training 
Unsuitable for Activists

Soon K became clear encugh that tha usual 
training programmes cannot be suitable to "train* the 
fctwH of activ ists the workshop had In mind.

Traditionally, training la considered to be the 
transfer of selected technical skills and knowledge by 
one set of people to another. The content, methodolo
gy and the aettlng of the training Is a ll determined by 
the trainers. >In such training programmes the tralneee 
ara merely paaatva recipients of whatever the trainers 
decide to give them. They ara objects of training aad 
not Its su b jects. They do not participate In organising 
their own learning. The onus of responsibility is on 
the trainers a t whose instance alone the training pro
ceeds. Such trainings ara bealcally undemocratic,
hierarchical and non participatory. The trainers pro
vide the dlrectivea, determine the contents and the 
methods and watch for the response, the results of 
the experiment they have conducted.

J  *

After going through such a training the trainees 
could be expected to adopt the aaiae attitudes tn their 
own work. They would assume the role of trainers 
e ls -a -v is  the people and work ta an authoritarian, 
undemocratic and anti-people way.



c • Mriow*ly O***tlo«**d wh*th*r
M art ^r^"??ZJ,m oc~U c  oowotationa 

IN*—'•»* " " f *  7? It was h o »** «r aettled that 
.h^ J W - »• «  «  * u - *  M should b. redefined 
u xM d of dl»cafdi»* **“ '*™  . ^  tba proctn .

, .p ~ . .  • , - in - t tv . ly  different view «  u «  »»

^  nuunt wes used not In a Barrow tech- | 

*^ 1 - I?  ̂ '  thJIT c&uld’ be

and reaction. -hich could be r e g a rd  . .
training.

t»»«0tul M W M  of ttalnlpg of A ctiv ists}

Activists should be trained through • * " * * “  
of group lntarmcQoB. Such a process o «  
tba acquiring of attltudea. knowledge and the skills 
far activists to fulfill their role.

training stould create an atmosphere where the 
p*mdp»ntj d iieo n r knowledg* far a
di* logical group situation wb*r* every on* < * * * .  
^ . T L ,  .nd m ]B M i) participate with • questioning

m Bind .

fa sack • ttaining programm*. the distinction
t i n m n  trainers u d  M b m *  U " tn lMlaod. T°*

M  facilitators who creato an atmospUf* 
S t o T p I r t 2 S « »  (Including tb* facilitator) oan « p -

S J Ju S to T u  •**> • pwtidpwt-ta « •  ® — «
far knowledge. Here every ooe discovers and 
reality. »*• <n tk ‘ U act handed over br one **t o 1 , 
m o pi, ^b* trainers) to another (the trainees): 
r jjn r fid la lo g u . b etw ^  people U M d. possible.

training *tould not only help in tb* search and
acquisition of n ~  £ S
the oarttdpana id acquire and strengthen ^  
jo s tle * . equality, honesty. truthfulness **
amongst oppressed group*. H should also 
L u !!! energies in tba participants to  act w lth ronvlc- 
S T a n d  courage In their various H W l M  •* 
levels.

@tb * way the training U organised 
alu* which thS training talk* about in tbaory. Ibr

a ^ ^ s a a a w a s r s r a -
. M a M .  a

not a ll . asp*cts of tba training program**.

training atould balp participant. develop.an 
analytical, and questioning aOnd and a M lantiflc appro 
.c h  to understand tba i h IM m  around tb«n.

tb* discussions and analysis should b* bas^d on 
tba raallty as axp«rlancad by tb* participant, to tl*Lr 
S a n d w o r t .  Th*y .tould k-yir w ithtb* ^ w n  “ d 
than oo on to t l»  unknown ratbar than tha othar way 
aroiaxl Infact tha Issues to be discussed should b* 
S ™ i n * d  to consultation with tba participants acoort- 
, to their needs and expectations. A good way of ach- 
ieving thU U  to ask the participants to  present case ^ 
•tudl** of thalr work axperUnce. Pro® th *s* P™**”*" 
t ^ S  It — y ba g * ^  ^hat are thalr prtorlUes for
training.

It was thought wary important to be able to 
establish a relationship of aquallty during training 
^ n T m - a s .  U tb* training Is oonduetod in a oa«p 
situation everyone ahould aat and live tog* t^ l  
trainers or officials should not enjoy special 
Uke better food, better accommodation etc. Tba oppor- 
(unity of being to9*thar should ba u*od Id rsduo® 
disparities ratbar than to ralnloroa them.

t b a  tra in in g  cam p s fo r U n cU ass ^ u r  ^ n i s ^  
by th e  N a tio n a l U b o u r  In s t itu te  w a r a d w l  a s  
s a m p l e s .  In  th e s e  o a m p i g o v « a « * « o t t d * ! *  and 
N U  p e rso n n e l s i t  w ith  th e  p e o p le  o a  «ba f to M . Wo 
c h a to T a ™  p ro v id ed . t l » y  h av e to  ^ t  w ith  th a  p eo p U
an d  w a s h  th e ir  ow n d ls h a s  l ik e  e v « y o n a  a U a .  Tha 
poor v U la g a n  a re  a ls o  a a o o w a g e d  to  * * > k a  W t t a *  T **0  
l a  th a  p ra s a n o a  o f.u p p a r o a s t *  a n d  c l a s s  p e o p le . fc»«* 
• eem ln g ly  s im p le  and  m a tter o f  f a c t  n O as m ake a  lo t  o f  
d lfX erw noa. T b *  poor te n d  to  th e ir  
f e a r  o f  tk e  r ic h  and  go v arem en t o f f i c i a l s .  T h ay  g a in  
e e l f - c o n f i d e n c e .  * » m g  tb a  oamp e g u a lity  U
a h a re d  an d  a  d e n t m ade in  ia e g a U ta r la a  beh av io u r and 

a t lq u e t t a .

D is c u s s io n *  sh o u ld  n o t go  o a  fo r  »o  lo n g  th a t  ^
p a r t ic ip a n ts  s to r t  g e ttin g  b o re d . H ow ever. l t  T * *  * ■ "  V  
t o s t  boredom  and  d is in te r e s t  w o u ld j» t  b e  p r o b la m s lf  
th a  program m e oould  resp o n d  to  th e  p a rtic ip a n ts  n e e d s .
But 11 p e o p le  s t i l l  g e t  b o re d , th e n  th e y  sh ou ld  b a a n -  
o o u ta g e d  to  s a y  »o  to  e n a b U  tb a  group to  do aom ethlag

O

Each training programme should ba an exploraOoa. 
Even If tha objectiv* of a progrs—  U to provld* tach- 
a lcal «v tn « , It oas ba dona In a participatory way.
Even in such programmes tt should aot ba necessy y  to 
predetermine which skills are to be imparted and how. 
tba group can first discuss the tasks tb* participants 
Imva to perform, and then decide which skills they 
—auU* far fulfilling these taks -  and how they want to 
le a n  them. Wb*n done la this way the whole training 
programme can beoome an interesting and participatory 
exercise.

An on-golng evaluation of tarn contact, * * thod of 
work and inter-relationshipe within tba group should be
to-built lato tha programme, f c h  *  O
asked to write down his/her thoughts on the programme 

J e ~ n t  th «s to tha *o a p  for dUcusston.

th a  number of participants in a training 
programme like this should not be more than * 5 . In 
a bigger group it becomes dlfflrah to achieve 
Intensive Inter-action.

Aa to the selection of participants n r  a training 
programme (say or CDRA) It was fait that the best way 
Utiirough personal contact. If then  is a n  
group or organisation then it can be * ,1^ >̂ ® £ * 2 a l
aomeone suitable. OtberwUeone should meet potantia
candidates and get to know them personally. The 

i people selected should have bad some educatton. Should 
f have already started questioning the 
[i system , be willing to  work for change and ba ready 
vto participate in struggles.

th e focation of the programme soould ba as d ose 
as possible to the realities in which the _
wUl be working. K Is better to have residential pro^a 
S S L .  i » ^ 5 e ? . e * r  one lives togeth^ and tbe™ far.can 
work for long hours as well as get to know each other 
w all.
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p s r t jd p a to r y  D ep lore tlo n  |

point Is the workshop one of tto  participants 
V a sa n t ralahlkar, w h o  had b M  conducting informal
m ining |ifL g---------- ■»« *» •*>«• ■»thod of
work ~”ie  r r la ln s i l  that whan to  oonducta • training 
— ^  although a theme tor deliberation la chosen 
to fora hand, depending upon tha qroupthat la — ting, 
tha detailed contesit and direction la not predetermined, 
ft la left totally open ended. HU narration 
eery useful because it ahowed how many of the prind 
plea o f  training stipulated hr tha group earlier In the 
workstop were ectuelly practiced by him. After H*tan'  
lag to H™ the group wea convinced that It la possible 
to cree te  exciting leenilng situations without the trainers 
trying to impose their owe views end ooncepta.

Vaaant wto U not formally attached to any organi
sation tolpa a n u e h e  of greae-root groupa to organlae 
training camps. Theae camps can to  attended both by 
educated. mi^ * *  cU ss activists and by peasants or 
factory workers. BU awthoda^re the name tor both 
theae groups.

Be ***«<« a group of 15 to M to be 
and does not like to work with a large 
where the participants have to break into 
foy e  meaningful discussion.

for a camp 
of people 

groups

T>»i. eatafaUahea the toaafldea of the tsdlltatar that he/ 
■be realty means what ha/aha said about partic ipation. 
narrations are not usually thorough, precisely to the 
point, or well a s s e s s e d , hit they are genuine expre 
aatons. When aosae one has broken the lea. others 
follow. Hot all the pertldpanta, but one has enough to 
start with. In this way almost any issue nan to tackled.

fu ll tru st to the Particlpantt7 |

When Vaaent organises a training camp ha does 
not know tow It will proceed because to  does not pre
determine tha oootent or the time table. Bs does not 
consider bimself to to  In-charge o f a ll theae M tte rs .
It Is tha group which Is tn commend. Be puts total 
trust in the people because to  believes that if  they 
have come for a training session it is  because they 
OT serious about It. According to Vasant this appro
ach o f his has so far not failed. Be believes that If 
you put trust In people they start becoming responsible 
for +R»ir thought and action. Whan tha people feel 
that they have tto  freedom to think, act and relate 
to each other, they taka on a lot of responsibility.

In these camps tbs discussion begins with tto  
real experiences o f tbs partic ipant s .

)  Tto theme choaan relates in aoma way to tto  work 
they-are doing or tto  Ufa they are leading and the pro- 
5 «  begins by eech participant In turn telling tto  
group about an aspect of tto  theme In terms of bis ex
perience and feelings. Some participants talk freely 
while others find It vary difficult to apeak more than a 
c o u p le  of sentences, lut nobody U quickly passed 
over. With patience eech one Is socotnged  to speak, 
and tto  group welts In anticipation. Only If the silent 
welting o f the group U. seen to oppress a very shy partl-

> dpent Is to  or she passed over. J n  tto  oourse-of this
* first round tto  participants begin to sense tto  difference, 

begin to learn to to  attentive and respect other p artld - 
pents. In "tto course of these preliminary narrations 
common elements begin to stand out. Tto discussion 
usually begins by Identifying these common elements 
and the group p*«-n»«q out one as tto  starting point.

In a training camp for peasants or factory workers 
when a starting point Is decided upon, depending upon 
che nature of tto point, again, tto  participants are lnvi- 
tad to speak out their views or narrate their experiences. 
Sometimes It takes time for aomaone of them to lose
shyness or fear and epeek out. k it, Invariably,
p i t ' ice  on the pert of tha facilitator pays rich dividends.
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Acquiring a Questioning Hrrtrurie |

' The facilitator's rola Is to ask questions to carry 
tto  discussion and analysis forward, to drew people to 
talk and to think and to provide Information which may 
not coma out o f tto  group. Tto fod lltatlon has to to  
very patient because some participants might narrate 
things which tto  facilitator thinks are not relevant.
Tto facilitator has to remsmhm’ that these details mlgfcr 
to  relevant to the person erho Is narrating them and 
th-.iii«t not dismiss them out o f bond. Tto people have 
«o be encouraged to aee tto  oausea, Inter-relationships, 
and tto  method of analysis. Through such case studies 
one can discuss almost any economic, political, philo
sophic Issue. The best way of Involving people In

u  to proceed from such conoete cases about 
which they know something and therefore ton contribute 
to tto  discussion.

Tims is an Important element In such a process of 
learning. With enough time both tto  detail, the oontse* 
and tto  process o f  analysis become d ee r and whatever 
is  learnt Is retained by the pertldpents. Mew words and 
concepts are Introduced only If that tolpa tha analysis. 
Tto group does not start off by using words like mode of 
production, ownership o f means o f production, cU ss 
qonfilct e tc . According to Vasant, i f  at tto  end of a 
m ining session thare U  a hunger for knowledge, a 
realisation that we do not obeerve enough and do not 
obearve scientifically  and if  there la a realisation that 
there Is an inter-relationship between phenomena -  then 
tto  training'can be regarded as having made as impact. 
Tto pertldpents must learn to ask more questions. I t  is 
cciy  ttrough questioning and reflection that they will to

to go te th er, observe more, qnastion more and 
aiMlarstand tto  realities totter.

participants have a right to learn what they want 
to know, ft la not tto  todUtators erho should always 
dedde what tto  pertldpents should know. As it is not 
desirable to Impose anything on tto  learnar/partidpaiits, 
tt is  Important not to predetermine tto  content o f a

jto Example of partictpatery Exploration |

I s  explain bow discussion wfclds itse lf, Vaaant 
gave an of a training camp. This camp was bald
in a small village, not very remote from a d ty  and yet
a village which was not visibly «banlsed. Under tto  
national Adult Education Programme three classes were 
being run in the village. Similar classes were being 
run in nearby villages also . The animators were young • 
boys, some of wboja were themselves labourers or small 
farmers. All of them tod only a few years of schooling. 
Each day for 3 daye about six animators plus a few 
village youth would gather at night after awals for an 
how or two. The theme choaen was “Tto Village*.



o Dl»cu»*lon started with the question “What is • 
village ?* It immediately became clear that they had 
lived all their lives In a village, but had never given a 
thought to this question, had never asked this question. 
So It was quite an effort to answer the question. (There 
was a blackboard and answers to the question were to 
be written by the participants on It). The answers 
started to come in slowly first, then a little  faster.

‘ Houses* I
€

"Shops* I Comments were made on this and
"Temple* I that. Yes. a village has a ll these
•Land* I things. But, Is that a ll?  Let us
•People* I go further. Lat us ask a few more
’ Cattle* I questions.

©

A question or two was put. Do people live singly?

Are they like a crowd on'the streets ? Why do they live 
here?*

"No, not single, unrelated people, but fam ilies*.

"They live here because It Is their village; they 
have their bones here*.

Another question was put In: “Is it enough for 
people to have bouses to live in to make a village ?
Why did they set up homes here in such a d ifficult, 
remote p lace?* (The village was difficult to reach as 
it did not have even an approach road till about 3 years

back and for 3 months during rains It used to be practically 
cut off. There Is no electricity even today, though there 
Is a bus service now Drinking water was difficult to 
oome by earlier).

“Why, because of the land, of course. To be near 
the lands*.

"What is a land? What do you need land for?*

T h e people work on land and live on Its produce*.

"So, can we once again try to answer our first 
question. What is a v illage?*

"Village is a place where families stay and make
their living off the land*.

©  At this stage of the discussion a diagram was
drawn on the black-board, showing that people Just 
don't set up a village anywhere but where they have a 
nearby source to make a living. It was asked if there 
is this only one source-land-by which people make a 
living ? The answer first came *they can be getting 
)obs*. This answer had a background. Many boys from 
the village went dally to a nearby d ty  to serve Is different 
places-factortes, offices etc. The facilitators (there was 
one more person In addition to Vasant in the group who 
acted as one) wanted to focus attention on the relation of 
man with natural resources. So It was suggested that the 
group think of the time when there were no fobs in the 
city . Someone thought of cattle, sheep; some other' 
thought of forest. Then all these were put on the board 
In a group.

land I
Cattle I
fbrest I
Sheep I
Water I

NATURE people

€> There attention was drawn to the word Nature under 
which all these th*ngs can be put. Now the group was 
asked again to loox at the diagram drawn earlier. The 
diagram was somewhat like this;

'People depend on land for their living*.

'Land gives them food*.

"Is It that men and women sit in their houses and 
the land comes and puts food In their to use I ?*

*Cf course not! people cultivate the land)*.

"How do men/women cultivate ?

"By labouring*.

"So, how can we now describe the relationship?* 
To aid their thinking the diagram was redrawn; like this;

People

LAND

and It was suggested that someone from the group name/ 
the link from what they had talked about earlier. R w ar 
not difficult for one of them to draw a line and writ* 
'labour* In between .so  that it became.

People labour <—*N land

Generalising at this stage the facilitators put below this 

Man Work »—^*> Nature

-  The discussion so far was summarized for the 
group. All of us have to live. Is order to live buaan 
beings have to labour on nature and produce different 
things. It is In the effort to produce a living for them
selves that people oome to live in a village.

To emphasize the link It was asked, "can asyone 
earn a living without working ? * It was also asked further 
If nobody worked on nature would It be possible for 
human kind to ex ist?  The answer was NO.

"But is the village -  houses and lands -  all ready
made so that people Just have to come and occupy them?' 
was the starting question for the next stage of the dis
cussion. The answer was self-evident, so it led to 
another question*.

"How did their village come in to existence?*

It was a question the group could not answer In 
terms of documented history. So it was suggested that 
the group approach the question speculatlvely and try 
to imagine what might have happened.

It was not easy for the group to do this but wch 
effort they were able to visualise a time when there 
were no bouses, and land was under forest or grass.

*Do you think It was just one person or one 
family who came and established the village ?

They said , how could they te ll, they did not know 
They were told. yes. nobody knew for sure. They were 
to Imagine, what could have happened?* You see. 
people must have come, broken new land, distributed 
the lands for cultivation started growing crops, etc. 
Suppose there were a few fam ilies.
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“They Bust tows been kin to each other, or known 
to M C h  otter. Most likely they came bar* tro» a nearby 
established village in search of lands, because their 
aet, * village oould have baen overcrowded, or they had 
•one trouble, or there was an adventurous spirit. Some
body Bust have taken 4 laad, shown some s k ill, courage 
ant ~  imagination. Then fallowing the first few families 
o tL ,s  Bust have fallowed later. Some oould have 00me 
through a marriage connection. Some as servants. 
Servants, labourers or artisans were probably brought 
by the ones who took the lead In setting up the village.

*One must not forget that It was pnly through hard 
labour that lands were made cultivable, that the vlllege 
came to be a safe place to live.

'Now, think how oould the lands have bean d istri
buted. What are the different possible ways ? “

’ Each family may have taken as much land as It 
brought under cultivation*

"Wouldn't they have naturally help each other 
while breaking new lands ? Don't you even today help 
each other out In various tasks ?*

_) ■ "Yes. nay be according to the need I . e .  the 
number of persons In rhe family; or oould be according 
to/?1*  auch the family could bring under cultivation; 
orVJual shares to a ll*

At this point the facilitator gave some Information 
regarding the element of aommunal ownership in land 
rights as tha M tish  found in different pans In India, 
how rights were vested in the village community to 
certairf extent and lands were periodically taken away 
and reassigned If the village elders thought It necessary. 
The Information given was neither very detailed, precise 
or full. It was given to make the point that society was 
not always organised on the basis of alienable private 
property rights of individuals. In fact, life was far 
more communally organised, that even la the matter of -  
land rights and distribution a village like theirs had a 
long history of and different stages of growth.

As It happened the group met in the Panchayat 
offic e , adjacent to which was the house of the lnamdar, 
who used to hold the villages around as inam lands.
T ill, may be. fifteen -  twenty years ago the lnamdar

Cd been a very big landlord and most families took 
nds from him for cultivation as tenants or share- 

crp-oers, or worked on his lands as labourers. The 
the village remembered the days of feudal 

relationship with the lnamdar family. It was obvious 
from the way they Joked about tha young boy from 
the family who had asked for tea at soma recent M ia  
In the village and was pooh-poohed that the Inamadar 

' family had become Just a relic of the past with no 
power In the village affairs.

,  They had been'wltnesses to a hlstorlcaj change
* of great significance but without*understanding Its 

Importance.

The facilitator put a Question to them 
did they think that the lnamdar nad st any stage laboured 
to bring the lands under cultivation. None could believe. 
They said they had 'learl It ss'd  tiat tne lnamdar farMlv 
had got the villages around ir. inair from a nearby king 
In the old days

*Whlch mean* ie  was orojgnt from outside snd 
given these village* ss a lord? What Is an Inam? Do 
yov'~*rilnk the cu ltivates were st all consulted wnen 
thl^ happened ? *

The group only knew that as an lnamdar the 
family had a right to a share o f the produce from all 
the lands from around these v illa g es. Besides they 
owned Urge tracts of land. The group was asked »  
visualise villages spotted a ll over a large area, aed 
think of their relation with kingdoms of old. The brute 
fact of military aonquest end domination .the mechanism 
of tribute paid to the ra)a, assignments of part or whole 
of the tribute by a raja to lnamdars, and such lnamdars 
gaining superior rights over land during tha early frltish 
period • all this process was discussed and unfoioed. 
Lastly, the transition they had witnessed as small 
chi Id ren/young boys after Independence was discussed.

Here the group aembers were encouraged to describe the 
charges In their own wey. They recalled how tenaats had 
•topped paying rents to the lnamdar, how they had stopper 
glvlpn a share of the produce. How than the !» *■ *« ' tam! 
was come gradually to se ll the lands. It became dear tha 
there had been an element o f bigger tenants grabbsag 
forcibly and Illegally and being able to get away wtth It 
because political power bad c o m  Into the hands oi these 
peasant castes at tha focal and state level. The *— ■ 
family was reduced to help lessness. It was soma of 
these old tenants woo were the big landlords and rich Ben 
of the village now.

In this way a background was created for the d is
cission o» the village at present and the analysis of 
Its structure. It would not be right to say that all the 
participants In the group fully understood a ll the points 
covered during the discussion. There r e M ln e d  masy 
ambiguities and Bany points would have to be gone 
into again with more Information with the help of selec
ted reading materials. The time available was too short 
to look at tha village from more than one angle, that of 
rights in land. As ha explained, this particular pro
gramme was an experiment and an exploration for Vasant 
too.

It is an urgent need that village youth begin to 
understand their village as a wbole system made u; of 
Interrelated "’■b-systems and having a history. Tbry 
need to be able to locate the forces of and directions o f 
change, the dynamic situation.

This 3 day programme 
(all told about S hours) was undertaken to learn a boot 
th e problems Involved In handling this whole theme at 
th e level of village youth without any academic traiaing 
It was a rich learning experience for Vasant a lso , as be 
stressed. What oould be said to be the achievement?

The pertlclpants began to look at their own village 
historically and analytically. They began to reflect 
upon the village,as a system and a structure. In res
ponse to the probing questions they began to think, to 
make connections, to understand some concepts.
Through such e dialogue fundamental questions like 
relationship of man to nature, the origin and history of 
society, distribution of means of production, e tc . * ware 
raised In a manner whereby they became live and highly 
relevant questions.

There were some limitations. Most o f the ques
tions were asked bv the two facilitators and It was tn 
answer to these that the group did its reflection. Ideally 
the questions also should have come increasingly t o # ’ 
the participants. .And they do start oomlng when tbt 1 
participants come for their second or third programme.
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O  learning cam. to the participants »lowly. peln-
s. IK , hit by bit. K cam# a t  they thought and made 
JSy tentatlvaMtntwers and found that ttwy could give 

p  in f  wars which were meaningful. because thry fitted 
in As tha discussion moved closer to thalr own times 
they had more »o tall, both Incident* and 
u d  they could check out suggestions from facilitators

• with their own knowledge. They became more confident.

I wal clearly a situation wherein the facilitator*
' Wn«r more In eome area*, and the participant* war* 

under the p«ssure of the -authority* of the 
particularly Va*ant. At the tame time it »a»  tb^y who 
were doing the antwerlng. who were dUcoveriag. taking 
the first (tap* la hlttorlcal and ftn*cturel analyst*.

Than the discussion moved to the situation a t 
at pratent. Tbe theme wat the d lv l.lo n o f the popula
tion into different eeonopUc
approached trxough the pratent distribution of land.
Prom th li point onwardt the boyt from the village t  
were In command. They were more informed and they 
were doing the analytlt to a far more extent.

following the usual dlvialont. and with the Inten
tion to focus -attention on the landlett element in the. 
J S ^ ^ f a g a l n s t  the big landlord., the facilitator 
suggested the group ehow on the board how many were 
big landlords, how many lan d lett. e t c . ,  which would 
give them a tough picture of the economic ctasse .ita  
the village. There wat a certain reason why frhe fact 
Utator chose the theme of divisionitato economic 
e la sse t . The group of activ ists working on the HAII 
™ ^ , e  ta ^ V il la g e  ware d a s .  an a ly sis jrten - 
tw Tand It wet understood that one of the objective! 
of the training programmet wat to Intentlfy the c la tt  
consciousness of the animators, fa a sentejfce 
question that the facilitators posed was a loaded one.

-  Tbe participants said there were no blfl landlord* 
their village. Neither were there any 

lies The facilitator's first retponse was of disbelief. 
H o w *could this be? So he took the answer to mean 
that the participants r - l l y  did not
and asked them n o t  to be so offhand .but * • * * * * * £ “  
big landlords and the landless, who werebouBd to  be 
there. S till, the participants
than  ware no big landlords and neither were there any 
lan d lett.

e

The extent of holding in acre* It  not always Important. 
Mott likely the participants had only the a create yard
stick in mind whan thry had a nowared there ware ao big 
landlords In the village. Only the lnamdar had beea the 
big landlord In their view and ha of ooirse we* now Just 
one like them. It wat suggested to the group that they 
may consider applying a yardstick. Such as the follow
ing:

■Are there farmers who do not labour on thalr land, 
who get their land cultivated by the labour of others ?*

"No. All fanners work on the land*. Again, this 
was hard to accep t. A further question was put.

"You mean to B ay there Isn 't a farmer In your 
village who does not do coolie labour on his land ? Do 
e ll work with their hands like labourers?*

•Even if  they don’t work with thalr hands, thry 
actively supervise*. *No. they work also If It Is trgent 
or If It comes to that*. Prom tbe discussion It could be 
gathered that at one time in the recent pa*t the big ones 
of today were not so big and also laboured on the land. 
The transition from being tenant, fanners to big rich 
farmers was a very recent one.

But the participants had begun to make d Is tine- ^  
tions. Now they went forward more speedily. Thera 
were S-« farmers who employed labourers on the basis 
o f annual contract.

"Let us put thalr names on the board*.

Tbelr names ware put. ftom this point more infor
mation about these’aa ally came forward. They were 
also moneylenders. In fact they were a d d resse es  
•sahukars* (moneylander*) rather than *shetkari* 
(farmers). They managed the affairs of the village.

common faatixea o f this group ware diacuaaed.

We had now identified the top section of the land
holders and It waa easier to formulate the criteria for 
the subsequent strata oae by one. and roughly decide 
bow many abould be put In each of these categories.

fa tM« way the group analysed the situation 
and came to divide the landholders Into five strata.

This was hard to accept, but there we* 
nothing the facilitator could do about it! The facts 
in this village were not very convenient for in tens 1-' 
fylng class conclousness. but one had to proceed with 
facts as given by the participants who knew best 
amongst the people present there.

The facilitator was up against a problem. An ana
lysis of economic division as reflected In land rights 
was the theme, and it had to be ^ t f u f l y  completed 
with the group's participation. It would not be right 
to dismiss their village and go into national statistics. 
But then It posed a problem only If one wished to 
impose a certain line of analysis and conclusion on 
the group. The facilitator felt a sense of relief. Now 
whatever analysis was done it would really come out 
of the situation and the group's thinking.

Tbe problem was of making meaningful divisions 
amongst the landholder* and the criteria used had to 
be such as could be understood and found meaningful 
by the participants. Here the facilitator's previous 
e x p e r i e n c e  came to his aid . If a landholder ta ie ffi
ciently 'big' In tenr* of the village, aaually he does 
not labour ta his field, has labourers on annual pay
ment contract to work both as labourers and overseer* 
of other labourer*, and la someone who acts as a 
„oney lender to the poor landless or marginal land
holders.

Farmers whs owned 10-15 acres of fend, 
employed labourers on annual contract, had 
much surplus to se ll ta the market, lent 
money to others, grew cash oop s etc.

Farmers who did not employ annual contract 
iabourers, but bad some surplus, grew cash 
crops.

Farmers who worked hard on their land and 
bad enough to meet their needs .  They had 
enough to eat and drink. On marathl they 
could be described as Khaun plun sukhl)

Farmers who had land, but didn't grow 
enough to last through the year, and had to 
supplement by working on other's lands.

Farmers who were landholders for name- 
aake only and were practically labourers.

Now, which of these could be grouped together as 
having inter*t* ? fa fact tbe participants did not
perceive the situation along class lines hut they did 
distinguish the top category on the one hand and the las 
two on the other. The top 5-6 farmers ware markedly 
different not ao much through their exploitation as 
through their power and authority In the village which 
tbe boys knew. But it alao came out during discussions



that their authority m i  b a ll*  successfully challenged 
by farmers t e a  Itw second and third strata . Tha last 

categories were the struggling poor.

‘ Lack of 
education

r1
c

The facilitators had known tern the talk o f the 
boys that many want out to Job* In tha d ty  nearby 
''a lly . So they suggested that tha group oouid not know 
vow much eoonomlc conditions were unequal unless one 

took the earnings of those employed outside 
taken Into consideration. like land. Jobs were a source 
of income. It was suggested that tha NAEP animators 
should Independently write down tbe details o f the types 
of J o b s , the number In each type o f  Jo b  and their divi
sion according to landholder strata. Then they should 
sit together and collate tbslr notes and present the 
Information on tbe last night.

There ware about 100 persons who did other Jobs, 
mostly In the d ty  (leaving out 3/4 in tbe village Itse lf). 
All the different Jobs ware classified and put on tha 
board together with numbers of persons engaged. Then 
for each type of Job the numbers were divided Into land
holder strata. Tha picture was ravaaling. The top 2 
categories had disproportionately large numbers earning 
through Jobs outside. The Jobe In the d ty  war* at tha 
clerica l, teaching, technician, grade IV employees and 
oastml labourers levels mostly, but added a good 

mount to ths family Income. At the other end, out of 
'*^he 30 marginal landholder (strata V) fam ilies, who 
vMseeded supplementary sources of Income moat, only 
V^ilve had outslda Jobs.

Tha Job pattern In this village further strengthened 
ths unequal i*««<hr>iriing (and Income from land) pattern.

t h f  was a moment of rw  elation for a ll .

Tha urban w orking  class having kin re lations w ith  
t b s  bettar off landholders was also  of sociological and 
political importance. The facilitator bar* gave some 
In form ation  and analysis about th e  w o rk in g  c la ss  reac
tionary social (casta) attitudes from an article ha had 
recently read. Tbe article also showed op th e  kin 
relations o f  tha working class with landed peasant 
castas In Maharashtra. Thera was then soma dis
cussion on the implication o f  this fact f a r  radical 
revolution. Such a working class was unlikely to 
support tha landless o r  marginal farmers in their 

R em a n d s fa r  land/more wages.

The best part of tbe analysis cama at this point 
:to m  tha p a r tic ip a n ts . The question was put to them:

"Why is  tt you *Mnk that those most In need of 
outside Jobs hava tbs least Jo b s?* By this t lM  they 
ware thinking and participating actively .  The 
answers came from them;

*Psar:

Ignorance & 
fear:

’ Cannot
afford :

•No 
dons :
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The poor ara n o t fa m il ia r  w i th ' 
tha d t y  w orld  a n d  a ra  a f r a id * .

The poor do not know where to 
go for Jobs and are afraid to 
approach d ty  paopla*.

The poor ara so poor they can
not taka out time to go looking 
for a Job. They have no money 
to spend on travelling to the 
d ty  and trying to find a Job*.

Usually you get a Job through 
eo me body you know or ara 
related id  or are friends with.

■ P ear*:

To go and look for a Job requires 
some education nowadays. Tha 
children of tha poor start working 
so early that they are too lllltarati 
and are tied down to work in the 
village Itself.

They stick to the labouring they 
know than liking tha risk to 
venture Into the unknown even 
when they see other boys going 
out and earning more*.

Poverty forcing to keep people poor-this vicious 
circle came home very forcefully as It came to be drawn 
on the board.

This whole exercise In d la logical exploration 
oould be said to ba only tbe beginning of a process 
which has to be token further In many w ays. The 
claim is not made that the whole economic and aocial 
structure of tha village came to be imderstood. It also 
aoul4 not be claimed that a self-sustained process was 
firmly got going. But a modest claim could be made 
that the village youth learnt through participatory 
experience a method of analyals, a way of ques
tioning, the value of looking for empirical data and 
Its Interpretation. Thay also  had an Introduction to 
seeing things In a historical perspective. They had 
done s o m  very hard thinking for tbamselves.

Whan tt a ll started the facilitator had a theme 
with him which ha wanted the participants to consider. 
He also had in mind that they should coma to aae the 
relations amongst tha people In the village as a system 
and a structure. But apart tom  deciding tha theme 
(which also can he left to the participants) be left tt 
to the participants what to aw Ira of tt tom their own 
contribution. Tbe role o f the facilitator was a vary 
aetlve one, as can be seen tom  ths narration, and yet
11 was within tbe frame and flow of the answers glvac 
by tbs participants at each step. If hs bad thought of 
giving a lecture on the subject of *ths village and Us 
structura/systom* tt surely would hava been quite 
differently organised. It would have been more com
prehensive , more academic and tt would have impras- 
led the participants as vary leaned . But they would 
have as quickly passed over it or heve oome to repeat

of ate formulations parrot Ilka, but not been 
able to explain If challenged.

In this dialogue they brought out the building 
blocks to build up an analytical structure In the 
context of their own village out of their own obser
vation, Thay would not be able to repeat almost any 
at ♦><»« If they were se t an examination. This was 
tbe advantage. In future they would be able to handle 
analysis on their own. Moreover they would not allow 
people to lecture them or be devaled by people posing 
as their superiors. They jrould be mar* confident of 
their powers of thinking and would speak out boldly.

The Facilitator also Learns | (

The facilitator also learned many things during ths 
dialogue. He came to know about the perceptions of 
the village youth, the specificity of the socio-economic 
political situation, the variation within a general 
situation of poverty, inequality and oppression.



C\a usual premise* such as that in each village there 
are • lew big landlords and many landless fam ilies, or 
that the harl)ans ere the most oppressed

i which ere mechanically taken *
Nrary convenient far socaUed radical ProP“« *n<‘*  1 l* 

the local situations are much different. than what? It 
in -eating  it .the facilitator also

• laamt how to approach village realities more objectively 
and meaningfully. #tarting from redefining ona • analy 
^ l ^ t e £ ^  The fact that this # « .* ! village was

* sanding out around 100 parsons far Jobe outside fo ™ *  - 
brought bo—  to h i .  the dynamic changes villages 

are undergoing and which have to ha In corpora ted In 
one's village analysts. If tha f a c i l i t a t o r  had chosen to 
atve a lecture be would have not laamt a ll these 
things. His analysis would have remained very {*£ *• * ' 
atve but divorced from the complex, dynamic reality .

t
Vasant's approach is based on the conviction 

it no being, however learned and brilliant,
n coma to posses the whole and definitive truth for

a .  a _______ a _ _  ____ - —  - a ------------—
C a n  O D m «  w  ——  — — -— -----------  --

all times, toy o*»a parson's learning and understand- 
tag is partial and limited and it  always remain open that 
ta interaction with others be comas across aomething 
new which enriches, makes less partial his hold over 
truth Out of this understanding comes naturally a

C spect for others, a willingness to explore together. 
Interaction. Then ooe does not resort to dialogic*! 

method as a subtle technique to nring others to accept 
one's pre-determined conclusions. One readily accepts 
the experiences of others. and builds on tha best# of 

experiences an unoerstandlna of truth, together 
with the others.

It U not claimed that participatory exploration 
automatically leeds to action. Such explcraUoncanC* 
undertaken with only academic interest a lso . *** 
activists learn to use this method there is a significant 
advantage. In absence of following such partidpetoiy 
exploratory method the actions decided «P°n u* u* Uy 
based on wthodoxy and dogma, not taking Into consi
deration the specif icy of the local situation, tba 
perceptions trf local people, t h e i r and 
problems, etc. When such a method Is followed the 
ectionsare decided upon by the Participants th.m ,«ave. 
ouTof their understanding of their situation so that udty 
of theory and action is achieved In a real sense leedlng 
to further reflection-*ctlon -  reflection process.

T Through this method a guest for knowledge is 
aroused. Knowledge cones to be seen a s  directly re- 
£ ^ T t o  the enderstanding of th .tr situation, pro
blems, needs and solutions. The learners can then 
he helped to read what has already been written on the 
different Issues. Reading will make more sense If 
they have already done some thinking 
according to Vasant, the written word should not be 
allowed to dominate. He fe e ls , in the past we have 
said so much attention to the written word that ft 
actually came to dominate and to stifle new thinking.

In this method, there Is no special burden on the 
facilitator who feels free and light because she is not 
taking or all the responsibility. Every one has to be 
alert a 11 the time with all one knows because any 
topic might cone up at any moment. So. a participa
t o r y  process makes etrong demands on the partici
pants' creativity.

The participants experience this as a new way 
of learning. in the past they have not been partici
pants In the Warning process. Aa they come to see 
that each detail Is Important they begin to see the 

t  ’ Importance of obser-ng carefully. They enjoy 
"  learning because they can also  contribute to it .  

S j S r t r e J a t t o B  their experiences and Interacting
with other ta the group. I ^
reality and by potting on a boerdthe facts about 
their village - their vision gets broadened. This 
whole thing cones as a revelation to them.

Once a process of being Involved in learning 
Vets underway, tt become, relatively easier to 
ralate to larger corresponding concepts.

The use of the local language, even of the local 
dialect of the people is  very Important. If you use 
another language and klso force them to speak that 
language tlwlr confidence will be le ss . They will 
handicapped because they will be speaking a language 
which they do not really understand.

The learners should not only understand and ana
lyse their reality but also understand how to understand, 
how to analyse, what kind of questions to ask.

This me tied of understanding is Important, through 
which they can understand other realities and Inter
relationship*. **

The workshop participants found Vasant's presen
tation of his experience and views to be very use
ful. Some of the other participant# had also been using 
a similar methodology in their own training programmes, 
but there were others who said they were not using par
ticipatory methods of teaming. One of them said that 
be now realised that most training programmes he had 
attended were more manipulative than participatory. Q  
Be admitted that most o l ms own talks were lectures 
wtth no discussion or interaction wtth the audience. 
Vasant's narration made him reflect on and question his 
own approach in the past.

Another participant shared his experiences as a 
worker o f an organised trade union. He said he went 
to the people with a well formulated stand and a closed 
framework. Evan from -participatory* discussions he 
wanted only one thing to come out and this was aetar- 
■lned by the party line or trade union line. He was 
there to promote the people’s struggle but this struggle 
w a s  to go on the lines decided by the trade union 
leaders. Tbere wa# no genuine freedom for the worker! 
to taka their own decisions. The hierarchies, he 
found, were very rigid In the organised trade unions.

Vasant's narration made tt qutte c l e a r  to the wort- 
shop participants that anv l«*ue can be tackled with the 
partldnation of the lewraer. learning can end should 
be related to the realities and experiences of the parti
cipants. Only then is it real and meaningful learning.
The focal realities can then be gradually seen in the 
context o f the nation, the universe. The Interrelation-^  
ships between tba focal power structure and the 
national and International power #tr\jcture can be made 
d earer.

Similarly, other topics like the need for people's 
organisation, -type of leadership necessary for It, 
necessary linkage# between local organisations, regio
nal and national organisations, the Issues on which 
people can be organised e tc . can all be discussed.

Vasant ca lls  this method participatory exploration. 
One can also ca ll it dlalogical method. Vasant has 
been using this method for a long time. The group 
asked him whether he had been influenced by Paolo 
Frelre. He said he had not read Frtlra till only a few 
months ago. He found a great deal of similarity 
between Freire’s ideas and his own. Reading Relre 
made many things clearer for him.
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Tto group f a i t  that pUnnlag • training programme 
before hand would not leave much scope fa^tha partl- 
dpant* to decide thing* far themselves. Ttoy would 
M a in  baooma mere recipients of U u t r u c t lo m ^ O n o a  
a 5r j ’! - w  1* planned to auch an extant tt beoomes 
i S r ’ V t  tr, m a k a  Itopen and flexible. It cannot taka 
tha fait needs and expectations of tha participant* Into 
c o n s id e r a t io n .

b> tha CDRA programme wart Included topics like 
to o l*  of an aly ii* . and a numbar of almulaOoa '? *“ • * -  
Tim« m i  a la o  allotted tor raadlng documents. Tha 
group discussed many of tha*a Issu es.

C‘ »l» of Analysis |

gopw. 0 f tha workshop participant* said that any 
training of activist* should provide tools o f analysis to 
tba learners. Ttore was a Jot o f discussion about 
thasa tools of analysis •

Ona of tha participants pointed out rathar strongly 
that although every ona talks about U^arting to o ls  of 
an atrsla '. shs ha* never undarstood what thasa tools 
actually a « .  Sha requested that ttassa tool* of analysis 
ba mu da available ao that sha too may touch_them, feel 
than and includa them In har own training k it. Amid ^ 
laughter and amusement tba participants ventured forth 
Into a discussion about what Jnfrct thasa tools wara . 
Vary gobd usa had been made o f  burnouses a means of 
focussing attention on a w r j  sartous issu e, one that 
has always baan takan for granted. Tha effort once 
again became to go beyond tbe word to the essence of 
tba c o n c e p t . Although many of tha participants had 
Mentioned that Mode of production was tha most lmpor-

i  tant tool of analysis . It was not ciaar as to  bowthi* 
'- 'to o l  was to ba used In a concrete situation. Mode of 

£ r''3 duction aft*- a ll Is an extreme aba traction taxless 
meaning Is made claar.

Tha group felt that the tarn ‘tooU of anahtli*1 
Itself was misleading. It mystifies rathar than explains. 
Jt give* the Impression that there are certain tools of 
analysis which are valid for a ll times and societies and 
are therefore infallible. Once you have acquired them 
you can correctly analyse every society and situation 

f and determine tha course of action . This,-the group 
frit J may lead to activ ists becoming rigid. They might
become victims of their own tools and Jargon. Produc
tion relations, code of production, dialectical materia
lism , surplus value e tc . are some of the Marxian oon- 
cepts which art w ed to analyse society . Some trainees 
try to hand over these concepts or tools of analyst* to 
the village people. All this jargon U  passed on to  the 
village youth who learn the jargon without actually

knowing what It means. The way these » 1* * r , ’ lw"
does not lead to questioning. Tha leam ersare not 
L d e  to discover thasa *>ols tor themselves: Instead 

are .imply handad over th e .,  tools kuuaUy by 
an outsider).
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M this point, ona of tha workshop participants 
explained haw he had learnt and how he teaches these 
tools of analysis to rural youth. A lecture 1s given to 
the learner* about society and how it is structured.
They a n  told about the different classes la society, 
the different structures in society dike economic, 
political, social} and their Inter-relatlonahlpa .  infor
mation la given about stodes o* production, production 
relations e tc .

The group was Impressed by the participant's 
(himself a villager) knowledge about these concept* tot 
felt thet hi* presentation was not suitable for training 
a ctiv is ts . It was not suitable because it started from 
tto  abetract. The topic was called “tools of analysis* 
This Itself would to  entirely new tor tto  learners to 
understand as It; introduced too imny concept*' and wort: 
with which tto learners would not to familiar . Such a 
presentation M y  create awe among li steners but it 
might not lead to tto lr  active participation. In fact 
Instead of M ^<1>g tto  learners self-confident , such aa 
approach eould make them feel very small. Although 
tto  lectures might sound radica l they would not to  par
ticipatory. The learners would feel tto  biaden of all 
tto  new concepts and would, most probably, not to  able 
to apply these tools very confidently . In fact, even ia 
tto  work*bop there were people using many of these 
terms without being able to explain what they really 
meant. One could see that ttoy  had act understood 
these aoncepts w all, although ttoy kept insisting 
these ware tto  only scientific tools to analyse society.

Tto group fait that there is nothing wrong about 
tto  different methods and concepts or tools used to 
analyse society. What i s , however, oftao wrong is 
the unimaginative way in which these methods and 
m i w p t «  are t i t » m i  taught t o  others. Instead of 
analysing society through tto  experiences of tto 
village people themselves by using ttolr own language, 
■any a c t i v i s t * /trainers draw thalr language and exam
ples from tto  books ttoy have reed. Such e»m ple* 
and language are very remote from tto  perceptions of 
tto  village people and, therefore, ttoy cannot lead to 
much learning and analysis.

It was agreed by tto  workshop participants that 
tt is  abaolutaly essential to simplify tto languaga 
Vainers and activ ists ' use. It is essential to go be
yond tto  jargon to tto  essence of what is being talked 
about.

Tto activ ists must learn how to otoerve tto 
society ttoy live in , to co llect relevant Information and 
to analyse It. Tb understand a aommunlty It is Indeed 
Important to understand tto  pattern of tto ownership 
of tto  different means of production, as wall as control 
over other sources of income available, tto way pro- 
ductton is  organised and ways in which command over 
tbe labours of others enables owners to snatch a 
large share o f tto  produce: tbe mechanism through 
which surplus la also purchased cheaply through loan 
operations, tto  division between classes based 
on tto  pattern of economic exploitation and 
political power and social domination, hit this 

must to reached through facts ttoy 
obaerve and identify themselves through questioning 
and relating, not on tto  basis of readymade theories 
and formulations dished out by someone. In short they 
must oonstruct tto lr own theory in an effort to make ’ % 
sense o f tto  oohcrete reality around them, in order to t 
understand tto  way to change It In the desired direction.



C ^se of Simulation and Other Games In Training")

—, In tha outline of the proposed nine-day CDRA 
'■v lining prograona, there war* as many a* S games.

Soma other worfcsltop participant* had also been making 
extensive use of games In their training programmes. 
Those who had been using games felt that simulation 
games were useful in making the atmosphere lively and 
in breaking the monotony of a training programme.

i Moreover, through such games many ldWas could be 
oorrveyed and concepts explained. Also, situations 

. .could be described: It may be the structure of a village 
or the functioning of the economic system or the selfish 
nature of groups. Certain games like ‘Star Power1,
*XLY game’ were described.

Some workshop participants, however, expressed 
serious reservations about tbe use of such games. There 
was a lot of discussion which made the proponents of 
the use of these games think more critically about their 
usefulness. They said they bad never examined the 
games critically. They had learnt them In some training 
programmes or seminars and bad started using them In 
their own programmes.

Vw/ It was pointed out that the origin of most of these 
games was the West and most had come to India from the 
US. Simulation games had been developed initially for 
business management training programmes. Most of these 
games were based on a certain presumption about the 
nature of man, tbe urges that moved men, the goals they 
have, which are consistent with tbe moral philosophy of 
free enterprise.

It was suggested that this surely was 
not a matter of accident. The use of these games 
presupposes that one accepts the premise of capitalist 
moral philosophy as to the unchangeable selfish  nature 
of man. All games are devised to prove this and then 
work again from that basis to find out solutions. It was 
asked, are we challenging this very claim of the capital
is t philosophy, or are we satisfied in working out ‘ mana
gement solutions* within the framework of a ‘ selfish* 
man?

Some of the participants said that In the games 
they found a definite element of manipulation, of want- 

_lng to control people's responses and dlre-rt them from 
^ ik its ld e . In many simulation games a ll tbe facts are not 

told to the players. Something Is kept hidden by the 
trainers. That to itse lf gives the trainers certain power 
over the others making his/her position superior v ls -a -  
vis the rest of the group. After the game Is over the 
trainers analysis -  sometimes even given his/her own 
Judgement.

Some participants narrated how they had felt 
Insecure, unsure and manipulated while playing such 
games. They were not sure what and how jnuch was 
serious and what was the game part. Cne of them had 
found the Judgement given by the trainer, after they had 
played a game, very unfair.

It was pointed out by a number of participants 
that normally the more educated and sophisticated 
trainees hesitate or refuse to play such games precisely 
because they feel manipulated and self-consciou s.

The critics of games were of the opinion that such 
games have no place in participatory trainings. They 

f -  ive the illusion of being participatory because of the 
' —physical partlcipat:'n of the group members in them.

But the group menbtrs are. Infact, only participating as 
much (or as little! as the pieces of a chess board parti
cipates in a chess ganc. The rules of the game are 
occiccc by the trainer who holds the deciding trump 
ca rc .

Another criticism of these games was that they 
simplify reality . They present a simplistic picture of 
the phenomenon they are trying to explain. It is much 
better to study real experiences and discuss them rather 
than to create complicated games.

It was pointed out that games which are not mani
pulative, where all the cards are put bn the table may be 
used. Observation games or memory games may btf quite 
Interesting and useful.

Since there were two opinions about the use of 
games It was suggested that CDRA should experiment In 
two groups -  In one use games and In the other not use 
games. This would enable CDRA to see whether games 
are really helpful In creating an atmosphere which Is 
conducive to learning and whether they help In gaining
• better understanding of ̂ society.

. Use of Reading Materials In Training Programmes]

Reading materials can be of two kinds -  1. those 
which are written In such a manner that the reader is 
given an Impression that what Is written Is the truth and 
there la nothing else to be read or explored or known.
2 . those which Introduce certain issu es, present one o u . 
various points of view and which encourage the reader 
to explore further, read more and reflect for himself/ 
herself and then make up his/her mind.

It Is tbe second kind of reading material which Is 
useful, *>nd which should be provided to activ ists.

There is  however a dearth of simply written, ana
lytical reading material specially in local languages. 
Often Instead of simply written good analysis what one 
gets is sim plistic analysis which is not very helpful.

A concerted effort has to be made to prepare such 
reading material and to translate Into Ideal languages 
tbe material available in foreign languages. The 
material should be self-contained I .e .  it should explain 
the different terms used and the background. Yet Is 
should not be bulky.

Some o f  the themes on which reading material is 
required are:

tbe village and Its structure

the larger economic system

history of the last 200 years

Ideologic* and theories of social change

how to analyse society

The workshop participants were of the opinion that 
this is  a big task and It cannot be done by individuals 
but through a widespread group effort.



different media of communication are inceed 
mors sffecUvs than tha written word and can be used 
effectively for educational purposes. But oftan these 
-# dl{'~~* used to communicate a prefabricated message -  
so creo.e a predetermined reaction and response. The 
message can be about family planning or about radical 
people’s organisation but the approach is the same.
The effort Is verv seldom to stimulate thoucht and to 
make the audience question, analyse and reach Its 
own conclusions. There Is often a certain element of 
propaganda and manipulation in the use of these media. 
The producers have their own perspective which deter
mines the presentation and the m essage. In this way 
they are manipulative and hence not educative In the 
real sense of the word. The songs and dramas used by 
radical groups also have the same element of propaganda 
In them.

The workshop participants felt that well produced 
film strips, s lid es, dramas, songs can and should be 
used to provide facts and information, to raise question*, 
to Initiate dialogue. All these media can be used like 
any case study material which Is not accepted as such, 
'-it is discussed and analysed. The advantage of 

a  media U that It can present facts In a selective 
and effective manner and can keep the interest of the

i alive.

Use of Film. Slides. Skits . Cartoons, Songs]
The workshop provided a good opportunity for 

people involved in the training of activists to share 
their experiences and views as well as to reflect on 
their own work. Useful discussions took place. The 
workshop provided suggestions and Ideas for the future 
training programmes of CDRA and other organisations 
represented In the workshop. It we* hcped that through 
this report more reflection and discussion on the role 
and training of activists would be initiated and the 
actual performance of activists and the quality of their 
training programmes would also Improve.

It was also hoped that at least some of the workshop 
participants would collaborate with each other In their 
work and would put Into practice the principles of 
training agreed upon during the work*hop.

Conclusion]

a u d J^ a

■Reported by KamlaBhasln Vacant Palshlkar Laksniai Rao 
Designed and Illustrated by Sheba CnracnUl
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